
Introduction

Sedimentary structures play a vital role in the inter-
pretation of depositional conditions and hence an attempt
was made to understand the depositional environment of
the Kallankurichchi Formation of the Ariyalur Group,
Tamil Nadu based on its sedimentary structures. The
study area is situated east of the town Ariyalur and forms
a part of the Kallankurichchi Formation (Fig. 1). The
general stratigraphic setup is as follows (after SASTRY et
al., 1968; CHANDRASEKARAN & RAMKUMAR, 1995).

In the study area, the Kallankurichchi Formation is a
prominent carbonate unit and is exposed as isolated out-
crops (GUHA & SENTHILNATHAN, 1990). The formation is
40 m thick and has N–S extension of 35 kilometers with

a width varying from 500–3500 m. Based on the faunal
composition, Maastrichtian age has been assigned by
SASTRY et al. (1972) and later refined to Lower Maas-
trichtian by RAMAMOORTHY (1991) & RADULOVI] and
RAMAMOORTHY (1992). HART et al. (2000) speculated the
commencement of the deposition of this formation dur-
ing the late Campanian–Earliest Maastrichtian. The gen-
eralized lithological succession of this formation was
provided by RAMKUMAR (1999) and is presented herein.
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Apstrakt. Sedimentne strukture formacije Kalankuri~i, Arijalur grupa, ju`na Indija, prou~avane
su radi utvr|ivawa depozicionog prostora tih stena. Me|u razli~itim sedimentnim strukturama, kao
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wihovom poreklu i uticajima na depozicionu sredinu.
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The rocks of this formation consist predominantly of
skeletal limestones and fragmental limestones analo-
gous to the bank and bank-derived materials of NELSON

et al. (1962). They contain whole shells and bioclasts
of mollusca, bryozoa, foraminifera, brachiopoda, echin-
odermata, ostracoda and algae. Minor to significant
amounts of peloid, quartz, lithoclasts and intraclasts are
also observed. The six standard types of microfacies of
WILSON (1975) are recognized from this formation
(RAMKUMAR, 1995) and interpreted to have been de-
posited in a distally steepened carbonate ramp setting
(RAMKUMAR, 1999). The depositional history of this
formation was elucidated by RAMKUMAR (1995, 1999)
and a brief note of it is presented herein. 

The Kallankurichchi Formation
commenced with a transgression
during the Latest Campanian–Ear-
ly Maastrichtian (HART et al.,
2000). Towards the top, the con-
glomeratic deposits show a reduc-
tion in proportion and size of si-
liciclastics which were increasing-
ly replaced by gryphean colonies.
In due course, the gryphean bank
shifted towards shallower regions
and the locations previously oc-
cupied by coastal conglomerate
become middle shelf, wherein ty-
pical inoceramus limestone started
developing. The break in the sed-
imentation of inoceramus limesto-
ne was associated with a regres-
sion of the sea level, resulting in
the erosion of shell banks and mid-
dle shelf deposits and their re-
deposition into biostromal depo-
sits. Again the sea level rose to
create a marine flooding surface,
as a result of which gryphaean
shell banks started developing mo-
re widely than before. Towards the
top, shell fragments and minor
amounts of siliciclastics are observ-
ed, indicating the onset of regres-
sion and higher energy conditions.
The occurrence of a non-deposi-
tional surface at the top of this for-
mation and the deposition of shal-
low marine siliciclastics (Ottakoil
Formation) immediately over the
carbonates and a conformable of-
flap of much younger fluvial sand
deposits (Kallamedu Formation)
are all suggestive of a gradual re-
gression associated with the estab-
lishment of a fluvial system during
the end of the Cretaceous.

Sedimentary structures 

Cross Bedding

Tabular cross bedding is a common in fragmental li-
mestone. The maximum thickness of the cross bedded
unit is of the order of 1.8 meters. Due to the presence
of shell fragments, the foreset beds do not exhibit well
defined layers in the vertical section. However, they do
appear as uniform layers on the surface (Fig. 2A). The
cross bedding structure is found in a limited region with-
in finely fragmented limestone and can be seen in the
southwest wall of mine pit I of the Tancem mine (locat-
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Fig. 1. Location map of the study area



ed west of Kallankurichchi Village and north of the Ari-
yalur–Kallankurichchi road – Fig. 1). This cross bedded
unit can be termed as large scale cross bedding (REINECK

& SINGH, 1986). The individual laminae have a more or
less uniform thickness varying from 1.5–2.3 cm. The
bounding surfaces of the foresets are sharp. The indi-
vidual laminae can be traced throughout the length. The
grains are well sorted irrespective of the nature of the
clasts. High roundness is observed in both the bioclasts
and peloids. Since this unit is bounded by bank deposits,
the cross bedded deposits can be described as large un-
derwater sand dunes developed in the shelf region which
might have originated by shoaling waves (Chakraborty,
personal communication). Like the carbonate sequence
of the Middle Eocene of Peninsular Florida, described
by RANDAZZO et al. (1990), this cross bedded unit also
has abundant burrows.

Cut-and-Fill Structure

Cut-and-fill structures characterized by a shallow
concave base and a flat top are common. These are
observed in the Tancem mine I along the SW wall of
bench I (located west of Kallankurichchi Village and
north of the Ariyalur–Kallankurichchi road – Fig. 1).
These have a maximum length of 150 cm and a height
of 20 cm. These structures occur above the cross bed-
ded strata and form the base of the hummocky cross
bedding. The channel fill material does not show any
cross bedding and the channels are filled up with fin-
ing upwards coarse grained carbonate sand. This car-
bonate sand consists of minor amounts of intraclasts,
ferruginous matrix and fine quartz sand. These channel-
fill structures gradually merge into hummocky cross
stratification (HCS).

Hummocky Cross Stratification

Hummocky cross bedding is found near the location
where cut-and-fill structures predominate. Its character-
istics are described herein.

a. The laminae are curved both in hummocks (con-
vex up) and swales (concave up) sectors.

b. The laminations dip at 12°; but the bed sets ap-
pear to meet at very low angles in such a way
that, at times, they are parallel to the lower
bounding surface.

c. Individual laminae have a maximum thickness of
4 cm at swales and 1.8 cm at hummocks, reflec-
tive of a thickening (at swales) and a thinning (at
hummocks) nature. Maximum wave height is 97 cm
and wave length 6 meters.

d. The laminations show no preferred orientation. 
e. The rocks showing HCS structures are composed

of polished fragmental shells (Fig. 2B, C). These
are sandwiched between normal bedded and cross

bedded carbonate sand. The upper contact of the
hummocky cross stratification unit is also sharp. 

Hummocky cross stratification is commonly associ-
ated with storm deposits (“Tempstites” of AGER, 1973;
KREISA & BAMBACH, 1982; LOOPE & WATKINS, 1989;
MENG et al., 1997). It is observed on the continental
shelf of the northwest Atlantic Ocean in water depths
of 10–40 meters. It is also found in tidal flats (MUK-
HERJEE et al., 1987; WEIDONG et al., 1997). It has been
reported from clastic sediments (Bose et al., 1997), as
well as from carbonate skeletal deposits (MENG et al.,
1997; WEIDONG et al., 1997). The HCS is interpreted
as being due to a combination of storm generated and
geostrophic currents (SWIFT et al., 1983). 

In the present area, reworked autochtonous fauna in
the HCS with little lateral variation of texture and
structures are found to occur. This suggests that this
particular unit of the Kallankurichchi Formation did not
receive material from distant sources during the storm.
The absence of whole unabraded, well marked layer-
ing, edge-polished shell fragments of fossils (Fig. 2B,
C), in addition to the occurrence of storm deposits as
a single thick unit, etc., suggest that the prevalent
major storm might have mobilized already deposited
sediments on the bottoms (MENG et al., 1997; KROH &
NEBELSICK, 2003). According to the descriptions of
AIGNER (1982) and AIGNER & REINECK (1982), the
exposures of HCS at Tancem mine I SW wall bench I
represent a proximal storm bed in view of the follow-
ing characteristics.

a. This storm depositional unit is a very thick bed.
b. The beds are composite and intermixed with var-

ious bedforms and materials.
c. It is composed of bioclasts which are coarse grained

(Gravel to coarse sand).
These characteristics of this sequence are spread

over short distances and die out towards the east where
the size of the bioclasts decreases. Further east, thinly
bedded, mud dominated rocks with unabraded fossils
are observed, which may represent the distal end of
storm beds (TUCKER & WRIGHT, 1990). BOUOUGRI &
PORADA (2002) and MENG et al. (1997) also observed
the deposition of mud and finer grain rich deposits after
major storm event in the Neoproterozoic deposits of
Morocco. As has been observed in storm associated
deposits elsewhere (MENG et al., 1997; SAVRDA &
NANSON, 2004), due to the reduction of intensity of the
storm, the finer grade materials also started to settle
and hence, this sequence shows fining upward grada-
tion from gravel to sand. The grains were carried and
settled from a suspension cloud. These interpretations
are supported by the horizontality of platy shell mate-
rial with reference to the original sedimentation sur-
faces. Comparison of these characteristics based on the
criteria enlisted by GOFF et al. (2004) clearly affirms
the storm generated nature to these deposits. This type
of typical storm deposit and its distal expression (MAR-
TINI & BANKS, 1989) are interpreted to be of inner and
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middle shelf in origin respectively (DROSER & BOTTJER,
1988; BURCHELL et al., 1990). 

Since the storm bed with HCS is found to occur in
between normal bedded and cross bedded deposits, the
energy of the shoaling waves is presumed to have been
short lived. The gradual change of the storm beds to
cross bedded, well sorted carbonate sands is indicative
of the waning period of the storm. The escape struc-
ture in a ‘V‘-shaped burrow at the base of the storm
deposit (HECKEL, 1972) suggests the sudden appearance
of storms. Oyster beds above the bedded and cross bed-
ded carbonate deposits suggest that the colonization of
oysters (Fig. 2D) started after the major storm event. 

Conclusion

From the nature and sequence of the sedimentary
structures, particularly the hummocky cross beds, it can

be concluded that during the deposition of the Kallan-
kurichchi Formation, there were storm events, which
contributed to the continuous and homogenous deposi-
tion of bank deposits and middle shelf deposits. The
intensity of the storm event was very high in the dep-
osition of 1.8 meters thick fragmental shell beds. From
the change in the nature of sediments within the storm
bed, an easterly storm condition has been inferred. The
storm deposits of the Kallankurichchi Formation show
similarities in broader terms with that of the Cretaceous
Mzamba Formation of South Africa, as reported by LIU

& GREYLING (1996).
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Fig. 2. A, Field photograph of planar cross bedded limestone exposed in a mine floor. Due to low dip and planar bedding, the
exposure at the mine floor depicts only feeble bedding planes, indicated by dashed lines; B, Field photograph showing the nature
of the HCS sequence in a mine section. The shoal facies is superposed by HCS beds. Note the sudden change from shoal facies
limestone (lower) to edge polished fragmental limestone (HCS bed) as reflected by the sudden change in skeletal composition.
Differential compaction of the shoal facies limestone and the HCS limestone has obliterated the sharp erosional bedding plane
(indicated by pen in the photograph) between these two units; C, Close-up view of the HCS bed showing fragmented and round-
ed shell material. Also note the presence of Stigmatophygus in life position (indicated by pen in the photograph); D, Typical
gryphean limestone deposit of the Kallankurichchi Formation. Occurrence of these gryphean colonies over the HCS unit denotes
the return of normal depositional conditions after a major storm event.
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Rezime

Olujna pojava za vreme mastrihta u
basenu Kauveri, ju`na Indija

Kre~wa~ke naslage formacije Kalankuri~i,
Arijalur grupe u ju`noj Indiji, sadr`e karakte-
risti~nu asocijaciju sedimentnih struktura ogra-
ni~enih na odre|enu oblast u blizini sela Kalan-
kuri~i. Kako su sedimentne strukture bitne za
tuma~ewe paleosredine, u~iwen je poku{aj da se
upoznaju glavni uslovi talo`ewa, a time se do{lo
i do dokaza pojava sna`ne oluje tokom mastrihta u
basenu Kauveri u ju`noj Indiji.

Formacija Kalankuru~i se sastoji prete`no od
skeletnih kre~waka i fragmentarnih kre~waka
{to odgovara obalskim i poreklom obalskim ma-
terijalima. Zapa`ene su mawe do znatne koli~ine
peloida, kvarca, litoklasta i intraklasta. Ut-
vr|eno je {est standardnih tipova mikrofacija
ove formacije i wihovo talo`ewe u sredini doweg
kraja strme karbonatne rampe.

Tabularna kosa slojevitost je ~esta kod slojeva
polomqenih kre~waka formacije Kalankuru~i.
Maksimalne debqina koso uslojenih kre~waka je
reda 1,8 metara. Zbog prisustva odlomaka {koqaka,
kosi slojevi ne pokazuju jasno definisane slojeve u
vertikalnom profilu. Me|utim, na povr{ini sloje-
vi izgledaju ujedna~eno. Ova koso uslojena jedinica
se mo`e uzeti da predstavqa kosu uslojenost ve}ih
razmera. Kako je ova jedinica ograni~ena obalskim
naslagama, koso uslojene naslage se mogu opisati kao
podvodne velike pe{~ane dine najverovatnije for-
mirane talasima u oblasti opli}alog {elfa.

Strukture spirawa (naknadno zapuwene vodo-
derine) su ~este u prou~avanoj oblasti i karak-

teri{u se plitkom konkavnom osnovom i zaravwen-
im vrhom. Te strukture se javqaju iznad ukr{tenih
slojeva i formiraju osnovu bre`uqkaste slojevi-
tosti. Materijal i ispune vododerina ne pokazuju
nikakvu kosu slojevitost, ve} su vododerine ispu-
wene krupnozrnim karbonatnim peskom koji se
navi{e usitwava. Te strukture spirawa postepeno
prelaze u bre`uqkastu kosu stratifikaciju
(BKS).

Na bre`uqkastu kosu slojevitost se nailazi u
blizini mesta gde preovla|uju strukture spirawa.
Bre`uqkasta kosa stratifikacija se obi~no dovo-
di u vezu sa olujnim nanosima. BKS se obja{wava
da poti~e od kombinovanog dejstva olujne i geo-
strofne struje. Sada su u toj oblasti na|ene pojave
pretalo`ene autohtone faune u BKS sa malom
bo~nom razlikom u strukturi i teksturi. Ta struk-
tura ukazuje da za vreme oluje nije stigao materijal
sa ve}e udaqenosti naro~ito u ovu jedinicu forma-
cije Kalankuri~i. Odsustvo ~itavih, izra`eno
slojevitih, fragmenata fosila {koqki ugla~anih
ivica pored pojave olujnih naslaga u vidu jedne
debele jedinice i drugo ukazuje da je dominantna,
ve}a oluja mo`da pokrenula sedimente ve} nata-
lo`ene na dnu. Na osnovu toga {to je pojava olujnog
sloja sa BKS na|ena izme|u normalno uslojenih i
koso uslojenih naslaga, pretpostavqa se da je ener-
gija talasa u opli}aloj sredini kratko trajala.
Postepeni prelaz olujnih slojeva u koso uslojene
naslage, dobro sortirani karbonatni peskovi,
ukazuju na period slabqewa oluje. Struktura ispi-
rawa u brazdi u obliku slova “V” u bazi olujne
naslage ukazuje na naglu pojavu oluja. Slojevi
ostriga iznad slojevitih i koso uslojenih karbon-
atnih naslaga ukazuju da je kolonizacija ostriga
po~ela pre glavne oluje.

Na osnovu prirode i sekvence sedimentnih
struktura, naro~ito bre`uqkasto-kosih slojeva,
mo`e se zakqu~iti da su se za vreme talo`ewa
Kalankuri~i formacije javqale oluje koje su do-
prinele stalnom i ujedna~enom talo`ewu obaskih
naslaga i naslaga sredweg {elfa. Oluje su bile
vrlo velikog intenziteta kad su se natalo`ili
slojevi odlomaka {koqki debqine 1,8 metara. Iz
promene prirode sedimenata unutar olujnog sloja
zakqu~uje se da je oluju stvarao isto~ni vetar.
Olujne naslage formacije Kalankuri~i pokazuju
sli~nost u {irem smislu sa krednim olujnim
naslagama formacije Mzamba u Ju`noj Africi. 
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